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1. Introduction 

 
Natural gas (NG), which is highly energy 

intensive and chemically valuable raw material 
undoubtedly, belongs to the strategic products. This 
led to its widespread use in daily life, as well as in 
many industries. Energetic and chemical value of NG 
creates great attention of multidisciplinary specialists 
concerning gas as an object of study. However, the 
question of determining the gas quality practically is 
not investigated, although it is very important. 
Currently, the largest area of NG use is in industrial 
and communal sector, namely the use of gas as an 
energy source. Therefore, during the continuous 
growth of world prices for natural gas, demands for 
gas quality as an energy carrier are becoming 
increasingly urgent as well as the need to take into 
account the energy value of gas while setting a price 
for it. 

Thus, there is a number of problems in the sphere 
of qualimetry of NG, solutions of which are very 
important and resulted in theme of this article. 

 
 

2. Analysis of Current State of Natural 
Gas Quality Assessment as Energy 
Source 

 
In Ukraine practically the only criterion of gas 

quality today is its moisture, which is reflected in the 
current ND as dew point temperature of the gas on 
moisture (or "dew point") Θр, оС and characterizes 
transport meeting specifications of gas and its  
ability to ensure trouble-free operation of gas  
supply systems. 

As it can be seen from a brief analysis of the 
current state of NG quality assessment, currently 
there is no generally accepted methodology for 
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determining the quality of NG as the energy source, 
taking into account all the factors that affect its 
energy value. 
 
 
3. Purpose of the Work and the Key 

Objectives of Research 
 

Purpose of paper is studying the methodology 
and practice of natural gas quality assessment, 
considering its substantial characteristics, such as 
caloric content, humidity, density, composition, 
availability and quantity of non-flammable and 
harmful components.  

Main objectives of the research are: 
• Selecting the quality evaluation concept of 

natural gas as the energy source; 
• Analysis of physical-chemical properties impact 

of natural gas on its energy value and choice of 
indexes range for determining the gas quality as 
energy source; 

• Conducting of experimental studies of natural 
gas samples according to developed evaluation 
methodology of its quality as an energy source. 

 
 

4. Foundations of Natural Gas  
Quality Assessment  
 

4.1. Conception and Choice of Methodology  
 
Solution of these problems in the work is 

conducted respectively to the methodology of 
qualimetrical measurements. The concept choice of 
methodology creation of natural gas quality 
evaluation as an energy source is conditioned by the 
following considerations. 

Qualimetrical measurements are the indirect 
measurement of product quality level, the value of 
which is found by processing the results of its 
properties measurements according to 
multidimensional scaling methodology [3]. The level 
of product quality is relative characteristics of 
products quality, based on a comparison of estimated 
values of products quality with the basic values of the 
relevant parameters. 

So, qualimetrical measurement methodology 
allows to determine the level of natural gas quality, 
which is a comprehensive assessment of its quality, 
taking into account all the factors that affect quality. 

 
 

4.2. Methodology of Natural Gas Quality 
Evaluation as Energy Source 

 
For a comprehensive evaluation of the natural gas 

quality, namely gas determination respectively to 
methodology of qualimetrical measurements, there is 
a need for the following next steps: 

1) Analysis, systematization and choice of natural 
gas quality parameters to determine its quality level; 

2) Setting of a base sample of natural gas as 
physical standard in determining its quality; 

3) Formation of the basic profile of natural gas 
quality ΠP,b based on single absolute basic indexes of 
its quality Pb,i; 

4) Formation of the estimated profile of natural 
gas quality ΠP,o based on absolute individual 
evaluated quality indexes Po,i; 

5) Determination of the single-relative basic Kb,i 
and evaluated Ko,i   natural gas quality parameters; 

6) Definition of the validity factors mi of 
individual indexes of natural gas quality; 

7) Formation of the basic profile of natural gas 
quality ΠK,b, namely virtual extent of natural gas, and 
estimated profile of natural gas quality ΠK,o; 

8) Determination of the correlation coefficients 

j,oi,o K,Kr between the single-estimated relative 

indexes of natural gas quality Ko,i   and Ko,j   (i≠ j); 
9) Selection of multidimensional scaling model 

aiming to determine the level of natural gas Q; 
10) Definition of the level of natural gas  

quality Q according to methodology of multi-
dimensional scaling. 

 
 

4.3. Analysis and Choice of Natural Gas 
Quality Parameters  

 
In [4] it is proclaimed that products quality is the 

degree to which the set of own characteristics of 
product meets the requirements. Natural gas, as well 
as any other product, has certain properties. Products 
attribute is its objective feature that can occur during 
its creation, production, operation or consumption. 
For practical evaluation of the products quality  
indexes are used. Products quality index is the 
quantitative description of one or more properties of 
products which characterizes its quality, which is 
considered due to certain conditions of its creation, 
operation or use. 

Let us consider the natural gas properties in 
relation to their effect on its quality as an  
energy source. 

The primary numerical assessment of product 
quality is the single quality index that is an index of 
product quality, which characterizes one of its 
properties. According to the shape of the product 
properties reflection, the quality indexes are divided 
into absolute Рi and relative Кi, and on index function 
at determining the level of product quality – at 
estimation, respectively, Ро,i і Ко,i and basic Рb,i і Кb,i. 

Absolute index of product quality  
Рі (і =1, 2, 3, …, n, where n is the number of 
properties) describes the individual properties of 
products and numerically is equal to the i-th products 
property рі and is expressed in its units. In the 
process of evaluating the quality of products it is 
directly measurable value. 

The relative index of product quality  
Кі (і =1, 2, 3, …, n, where n is the number of 
properties) describes certain properties of the product 
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in the form of a ratio between the values of certain 
property, displayed its absolute indexes, and its 
dimensionless quantity. 

Concerning the effect on the value of production 
quality Q, quality indexes are divided into  
two groups. 

In the first group of quality indexes increase of 
the value of absolute single quality index i,oP  causes 

the improvement of the investigated product Q 
quality and, therefore, increase of the unit relative 
quality index i,oK , and in the second group reducing 

the value of the unit absolute quality index i,oP  

causes the improvement of the investigated product Q 
quality and, respectively, reducing unit relative 
quality index i,oK . 

When setting the range of product quality indexes 
to determine the level of its quality, analysis of 
current ND is taken into account, there are regulated 
requirements for the properties of products, reference 
literature and experimental results of specific 
products. Based on the authors’ analysis of the 
references [5-6] and ND [1, 2, 7-8] the basic physical 
and chemical properties of natural gas are defined, 
which characterize its quality as energy source, 
previously are divided into two groups. 

The first group includes indexes of gas, 
increasing values of which leads to the increase in the 
quality of gas as an energy source Q: low heating 
value НН, MJ/ m3; Wobbe B number, MJ/ m3 and gas 
density ρ, kg / m3. 

The second group includes indexes of gas, increa-
sing values of which leads to a decrease in quality of 
gas as an energy source Q: gas moisture W, g/m3; 
content of non-combustible mixture in gas (

2
,NC % 

nitrogen and carbon dioxide
2
,COC %) and harmful 

components (hydrogen sulphide ,C SH 2
g/m3 and 

mercaptan sulfur ,C SCH 4
g/m3). Hydrogen sulfide 

although it is combustible, but toxic and corrosive 
component assigned to the second group of gas 
quality indexes. 

Therefore, when analyzing the natural gas quality 
as an energy source, we consider eight of its 
properties, namely eight quality indexes  
Рi (i = 1, 2, ..., п; п = 8). 

 
 

4.4. Setting the Base Sample of Natural Gas 
as Physical Standard 

 

Essence of any measurement is the comparison of 
the measured value with the measure, which 
reproduces and/or maintains a physical quantity of 
given size. In the qualimetry such means of 
comparison, that standard the quality of products may 
be a base (reference, standard) sample of the 
product. In accordance to definition, a standard 
sample – is the standard as a substance or material 
with the established, as a result metrological 

certification, values of one or more quantities 
characterizing the properties or composition of this 
substance or material [9-10]. The base is called the 
sample of products that meets advanced scientific and 
technical achievements in prescribed period, both in 
our country and in other industrialized countries. 

Regarding qualimetrical measurements, the 
measured value of which is the level of quality Q of 
the researched products, to reflect product quality 
profile P is used, which is a single set of quantitative 
indexes of production quality [3, 11]. 

Thus, the base sample of product in numerical 
terms, may be described as a set of numerical values 
of unit basic absolute indexes of products quality Рb,і 
(i = 1, 2, 3,…, п, where n is the number of individual 
indexes which is equal to the number of products 
properties рі), which form the basic quality profile 
ПР,b = {Рb,1; Рb,2; Рb,3; …; Рb,п}. Also taking into 
account the separation of products properties con-
cerning their impact on the quality level of Q into 
two groups, the basic profile ПР,b of product quality 
are formed of two parts: 

 

{ } { }
{ }

, ,1 ,2 ,3 , ,1 ,2 ,

, 1 , 2 ,

; ; ;...; ; ;...;

; ;...; ,

P b b b b b n b b b l

b l b l b n

P P P P P P P

P P P

Π

+ +

= = +

+
 

(1) 
 
where l  is the number of individual quality indexes 
of the first group natural gas, namely indexes, 
increasing of which leads to improvement of its 
quality Q; n-l is the number of individual quality 
parameters of the second group natural gas, namely 
indexes, increasing of which leads to reducing of its 
quality Q. 

Numerical value of each element Рbi of basic 
quality profile ПР,b, set, according to [10], as 
accepted reference value, or value that is used as an 
agreed standard for comparison and which is  
defined as: 

a) Theoretical or established value, based on the 
scientific principles; 

b) Attributed or certified value, based on 
experimental data of some national or international 
organizations; 

c) Agreed or certified value, based on joint 
experimental work conducted by scientific or 
engineering staff; 

d) The mathematical expectation of measured 
value, namely the average value of measurement 
results - just in case when a), b) and c) are  
not available. 

Thus, the basic quality profile ПР,b = {Рb,1; Рb,2; 
Рb,3; …; Рb,п}, the numerical values of each of the 
elements Рb,і (i = 1, 2, 3, …, п) are defined according 
to the above mentioned rules and are established as 
reference, is a numerical characteristic of physical 
standard of products quality, namely the base sample. 

In particular, it should be noted that for the proce-
dures implementation of qualimetrical measurement 
it is not necessarily to produce physical sample of 
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studied product. It is enough to form a base quality 
profile ПР,b, on the basis of which the basic quality 
profile ПК,b is formed,  from the appropriate relative 
weighted basic indexes of quality ibzK , , namely 

virtual standard of quality of products, which is used 
in process of determining the level of studied product 
quality [12]. 

Based on the above mentioned analysis we form 
the basic quality profile ПР,b, for determining the 
quality of natural gas as an energy source. 

 
 

4.5. Formation of Base Profile of Natural Gas 
Quality  

 
Base profile of natural gas quality as an energy 

source ПР,b, which is a numerical characteristic of 
physical standard of gas quality, namely the base 
sample of investigated gas, we form from the  
unit basic absolute indexes of its quality  
Рb,і (i = 1, 2, …, п; п=8), corresponding to 8 major, 
above defined gas properties. Also, for 
implementation of the methodology for determining 
the level of natural gas quality taking into account its 
properties division according to their impact on level 
of gas quality into 2 groups, the basic profile of gas 
quality according to (1) is formed of 2 parts: 

 

{ } { }
{ } { }22 2 4

, ,1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,7 ,8

, , , , , , , ,

; ; ; ; ; ;

; ; ; ; ; ; ,
H N H S CH S

P b b b b b b b b b

b H b B b b W b C b CO b C b C

P P P P P P P P

P P P P P P P Pρ

Π = + =

= +
 

 (2) 
 
where 

HHbb PP ,1, = is the absolute basic single-quality 

index of NG, which is equal to the base value of the 
specific volume of heat of gas combustion (gas 
calorific value) НН,b, MJ / m3; Bbb PP ,2, =  is an 

absolute basic single-quality index of NG, which is 
equal to the base value of the Wobbe number Вb, 
MJ/m3; ρ,3, bb PP =  is an absolute basic single-quality 

index of NG which is equal to the base value of the 
gas density ρb, kg/m3; Wbb PP ,4, =  is absolute basic 

single-quality index of NG which is equal to the base 
value of gas humidity Wb, g/m3; 

2
,5, NCbb PP = is 

absolute basic single-quality index of NG equal to 
the base value of the concentration of nitrogen in the 
gas mixture 

2 , ,N bC %; 
2,6 ,b b COP P=  is absolute basic 

single-quality index of NG which is equal to the base 
value of concentration in the gas mixture of carbon 
dioxide 

2 , ,CO bC %; 
2

,7 , H Sb b CP P=  is absolute basic 

single-quality index of NG which is equal to the base 
value of content of hydrogen sulphide in the gas 
mixture 

2 , ,H S bC  g/m3; 
4

,8 , CH Sb b CP P=  is absolute basic 

single-quality index of NG which is equal to the base 
value of content in the gas mixture of mercaptan 

sulfur 
4 , ,CH S bC g/m3. 

Basic indexes of product quality Рb,і,: these are 
indexes of products quality, values of which are 
taken as the basis for comparative assessment of its 
quality. Overall, the base value of quality products 
index Рb,і, may be one of the normalized values - 
regulated, nominal or boundary which is set 
depending on the index group. 

In the first group of gas quality indexes, when 
higher value of index leads to the raising of its 
quality, we accept that max,, iib PP = , where max,iP  is 

the maximum possible value of the i-th index of gas 
quality that meets the highest value meaning of its 
quality Q. 

In the second group of gas quality indexes when 
lower value of index leads to the raising of its quality, 
we accept that min,, iib PP = , where min,iP

 
is the 

minimum possible value of i-th index of gas quality 
that meets the highest value to its quality Q (it is 
desirable that 0min, iP ). 

Also in both groups of the gas quality indexes, 
maximum allowable values of the Рі,allow,  are set,  but 
its content is different. In the first group natural gas 
does not meet the established requirements in case 
Ро,і < Рі,allow, and in the second group Ро,і > Рі,allow. 

The numerical values of base quality indexes of 
NG Рb,і, are set based on the analysis of current ND, 
there are regulated requirements for gas property 
values and the methods of measurement and based on 
the analysis the relevant reference and other literature 
in accordance with [10]. Also, when setting 
numerical values of the basic gas quality indexes we 
considered the specific requirements of each 
particular analysis of its quality. 

Estimated quality profile ПР,о  of studied NG is 
formed from uniitary estimated absolute indexes of 
its quality Ро,і (і = 1, 2, 3, …, п, where п = 8) 
corresponding to 8 of its most important properties рі, 
set above. Taking into consideration the gas 
separation properties on their impact on the level of 
quality into two groups, estimated quality profile of 
NG ПР,о as a source of energy as a basic quality 
profile as ПР,b, are formed of two parts: 

 

{ } { }
{ } { }22 2 4

, ,1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,7 ,8

, , , , , , , ,

; ; ; ; ; ;

; ; ; ; ; ; ,
H N H S CH S

P o o o o o o o o o

o H o B o o W o C o CO o C o C

P P P P P P P P

P P P P P P P Pρ

Π = + =

= +
 

 (3) 
 

where 
HHoo PP ,1, = is the estimated overall single-

quality NG index, which is equal to the base value of 
the specific volume heat of gas combustion of lower 
(gas calorific value) НН,о, MJ/m3; Boo PP ,2, =  is 

absolute estimated single-NG quality index which is 
equal to estimated value of the Wobbe number Во, 
MJ /м3; ρ,3, oo PP =  is an absolute estimated single-

NG quality index which is equal to the estimated 
value of gas density ρо, kg/m3; Woo PP ,4, =  is an 
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absolute estimated single-NG quality index which is 
equal to estimated value of gas humidity Wо, g/m3; 

2
,5 , No o CP P=  is absolute estimated single-NG quality 

index which is equal to the estimated value of the 
concentration of nitrogen in gas mixture ,,2 oNC %; 

2,6, COoo PP =  is an absolute estimated single-NG 

quality index which is equal to estimated value of 
concentration in the gas mixture of carbon dioxide

2 , ,CO oC %; 
2

,7 , H So o CP P=  is absolute estimated single-

NG quality index which is equal to estimated value 
content of hydrogen sulphide in the gas mixture 

,,2 oSHC  g/m3; 
4

,8 , CH So o CP P=  is an absolute estimated 

single-NG quality index which is equal to estimated 
value of content in the gas of mixture mercaptan 
sulfur ,,4 oSCHC  g/m3. 

Numerical values of estimated NG quality 
indexes Ро,і are determined experimentally by measu-
ring the properties of gas рі according to current NDs 
that include regulated requirements for gas property 
values and methods of their measurement. 

 
 

4.6. Defining Single Relative Basic Кb,i  
and Estimated the Кo,i of Natural Gas 
Quality Indexes 

 
Value of single-evaluated relative quality indexes 

Кo,i, is always situated within 10 , ≤≤ ioK , but 

depends on group of indexes concerning the impact 
on their gas quality; it is calculated by different 
methods [12]. 

In the first group of quality indexes the improving 
the gas quality level Q is caused by increasing of 
single estimated absolute quality indexes Рo,i, and, 
consequently, increasing of the single estimated 
relative quality indexes Кo,i. Thus, in the first group 
of quality indexes - basic values of gas relative 
quality Kb,i1, theoretically, Kb,i = 1, and the 
numerical values of the estimated relative quality 
indexes Кo,i are calculated by: 

 

, ,
, , ,

,max ,

,o i o i
o i o i b i

i b i

P P
K P P

P P
= = ≤  (4) 

 
In the second group of quality indexes the impro-

ving the gas quality level Q is caused by decreasing 
of the single estimated absolute quality indexes Рo,i, 
and, consequently, decreasing of the single estimated 
relative quality indexes Кo,i. Thus, in the second 
group of quality indexes - basic values of gas relative 
quality Kb,i  0, theoretically Kb,i = 0, and the 
numerical values of estimated relative quality indexes 
Кo,i are calculated: 

 

, ,min , ,
, , ,

, ,min , ,

, ,o i i o i b i
o i o i b i

i allow i i allow b i

P P P P
K P P

Р P Р P

− −
= = ≥

− −
 

(5) 

where Рі,allow is the maximum allowable index value, 
above which Ро,і > Рі,allow, is provided that gas is 
defective. 
 
 
4.7. Formation of Basic Quality Profile  

and Estimated Quality Profile  
of Natural Gas 

 

Under the basic ПР,b and estimated ПР,о product 
quality profiles, generated in accordance with (2)-(3), 
we form the basic ПК,b and estimated ПК,о profiles of 
products quality with appropriate relative basic 1,i,bK

and 2,i,bK
 
and evaluated quality indexes 1,i,oK ; 

2,i,oK  of the 1st and 2nd groups, calculated by (4) - 

(5): 
 

{ } { }
{ } { }22 2 4

, ,1,1 ,2,1 , ,1 , 1,2 , 2,2 , ,2

, , , , , , , ,

; ;...; ; ;...;

; ; ; ; ; ;
H N H S CH S

K b b b b l b l b l b n

b H b B b b W b C b CO b C b C

Ï K K K K K K

K K K K K K K Kρ
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(6) 
 

{ } { }
{ } { }22 2 4

, ,1,1 ,2,1 , ,1 , 1,2 , 2,2 , ,2

, , , , , , , ,

; ;...; ; ;...;

; ; ; ; ; ;
H N H S CH S

K o o o o l o l o l o n

o H o B o o W o C o CO o C o C

Ï K K K K K K

K K K K K K K Kρ

+ += + =

== +
 

(7) 
 
Numerical values of relative base quality indexes in 
the first group of indexes Кb,i 1, (i = 1, 2, …, l), in 
general Кb,і ≤ 1 and in extreme Кb,і = 1, in the second 
group - Кb,i0, (i = l+1, l+2, …, n), in general  
Кb,i ≥ 0, and in the extreme variant Кb,і = 0. 
 
 
4.8. Formation of Virtual Quality Standard 

of Natural Gas and Weighted Estimated 
Gas Quality Profile  

 

By regarding the basic ,K bΠ  and estimated ,K oΠ  

product quality profiles, formed in accordance with 
(6) and (7), we form a weighted basic bz,KΠ  and an 

estimated oz,KΠ  product quality profiles of the 

respective weighted relative basic 1,i,bzK  and 2,i,bzK  

and estimated 1,i,ozK  and 2,i,ozK  quality indexes of 

the first and second groups, which are key elements 
in the procedure of qualimetrical measurements: 

 

{ } { }
{ } { }22 2 4

, ,1,1 ,2,1 , ,1 , 1,2 , 2,2 , ,2

, , , , , , , ,

; ;...; ; ;...;

; ; ; ; ; ;
H N H S CH S

K bz bz bz bz l bz l bz l bz n

bz H bz B bz bz W bz C bz CO bz C bz C

Ï K K K K K K

K K K K K K K Kρ

+ += + =

= +

(8) 
 

, ,2 , ,2 ,2bz i b i iK K m= ⋅ , , ,1 , ,1 ,1bz i b i iK K m= ⋅  (9) 
 

{ } { }
{ } { }22 2 4

, ,1,1 ,2,1 , ,1 , 1,2 , 2,2 , ,2

, , , , , , , ,

; ;...; ; ;...;

; ; ; ; ; ;
H N H S CH S

K oz oz oz oz l oz l oz l oz n

oz H oz B oz oz W oz C oz CO oz C oz C

Ï K K K K K K

K K K K K K K Kρ

+ += + =

= +
 

(10) 
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, ,1 , ,1 ,1oz i o i iK K m= ⋅ , , ,2 , ,2 ,2oz i o i iK K m= ⋅  (11) 
 

Weighted basic profile of product quality bz,KΠ , 

formed from single relative weighted basic indexes of 
quality i,bzK , (і =1, 2, 3, …, п) is a virtual product 

quality standard (in our case a virtual gas quality 
standard) used in procedure of qualimetrical 
measurements for determining the quality level Q of 
studied product. 

Normalized weight coefficients 1,im  and 2,im  of 

single-quality indexes Ko,i of the first Ko,i,1 and 
second Ko,i,2 groups of the studied product must 
satisfy the condition of their normalization: 

 


+==

=+
n

li
,i

l

i
,i mm

1
2

1
1 1 (12) 

 
 

4.9. Determination of Weight Coefficients mi 
of Single Indexes of Natural Gas Quality 

 
Choice of method for determining weight 

coefficients mi of single quality indexes Ko,i of the 
studied product depends on the type of product and 
available data on properties. To implement 
procedures of qualimetrical measurements one of the 
known quality control methods can be used [13]: 
expensive method, method of regressive 
dependencies, equivalent ratio method, expert 
method, as well as mixed or combined methods. 

Validity coefficients mi importance of unitary 
quality parameters of natural gas are advisable to 
determine by the method of boundary and nominal 
values because due to current ND, which regulate 
requirements for gas properties and methods of 
measurement, we may set individual values of single 
absolute quality parameters of gas, in particular, 
nominal Рi,nom and allowed Рi,allow values. The values 
of coefficients determining of the validity mi of 
individual quality indexes of the  investigated natural 
gas are provided below. 

 
 

4.10. Multidimensional  Scaling Model  
in Measuring Gas Quality  

 

To standard the level quality of investigated 
natural gas Q, namely for full implementation of 
qualimetrical measurements procedures, it is 
necessary to provide comparing the estimated 
weighted profile of gas quality oz,KΠ  with weighted 

basic profile bz,KΠ , namely with virtual quality 

standard. To compare profiles of quality oz,KΠ  and 

bz,KΠ , we apply methodology of multidimensional 

scaling - one of the sections of mathematical statis-
tics, the subject of research of which is data 
processing on pairwise similarities, connections and 

relationship between objects that are analyzed in 
order to present these objects in the form of points of 
some multidimensional space [11]. This technique 
allows comparison of individual estimated weighted 
relative and basic quality indexes i,ozK  and i,bzK , 

followed by the construction of scales, which 
determined the value of these indexes, to one-
dimensional scale to determine the level of quality of 
the studied products Q.  

Choice of implementation model of multidimen-
sional scaling we perform based on the analysis of 
presence or absence of statistical correlation between 
the estimated absolute single quality indexes of 
studied gas Ро,і and therefore between the estimated 
relative gas quality indexes Ко,і. 

In case of statistically noncorelated single-quality  
products indexes to compare weighted profile of 
investigated products ,K ozΠ  with reasonable quality 

basic profile ,K bzΠ , namely with standard of virtual 

studied products quality, we use weighted Euclidean 
model of individual differences on which function of 
differences ΔП between profiles ,K ozΠ  and ,K bzΠ  we 

define according to: 
 

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

2 2

, ,1 , ,1 , ,2 , ,2
1 1

2 22 2
,1 , ,1 , ,1 ,2 , ,2 , ,2

1 1

l n

oz i bz i oz i bz i
i i l

l n

i o i b i i o i b i
i i l

Ê Ê Ê Ê

m Ê Ê m Ê Ê

ΔΠ
= = +

= = +

= − + − =

= ⋅ − + ⋅ −

 

 
 

(13) 

 
In the case of correlation between individual 

quality indexes of the studied gas to determine its 
quality level we use three-modal model of 
multidimensional scaling, which allow to consider 
correlation between the estimated single-gas quality 
indexes i,oK  and j,oK , i ≠ j, (і= 1, 2, 3, …, п) and a 

function of differences ΔП between profiles oz,KΠ  
and bz,KΠ , we define accordingly to: 
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(14) 

 

where im  and jm are the normalized weight 

coefficients of single-quality indexes i,oK  and j,oK , 

i ≠ j, (і=1, 2, 3, …, п); 
j,oi,o K,Kr are correlation 

coefficients between the estimated single-relative 
indexes of product quality i,oK  and j,oK , i ≠ j. 
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4.11. Determination of Correlation 
Coefficients Between Single Estimated 
Relative Indexes of Natural  
Gas Quality  

 

We define correlation coefficients 
j,oi,o K,Kr  

between estimated single-relative  product quality 
indexes i,oK  and j,oK , i ≠ j as the ratio of 

covariance 
j,oi,o K,KR of indexes Ко,і and Ко,j (i ≠ j) for  

product evaluations of their standard deviations 
i,oKs   

and 
j,oKs : 
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(15) 

 

where i,o

_

K  and j,o

_

K  are the results of measurement 

indexes Ко,і and Ко,j (i ≠ j), which are subject to the 
normal distribution of measuring results of 
experiments 

χi,oK and 
χj,oK (χ = 1, 2, …, η), we 

calculate as the mean values of the samples: 
 

_

, ,
1

1
o i o iK K

χ

η

χη =

=  , 
_
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1

1
o j o jK K

χ

η

χη =
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4.12. Synthesis of Measurement Scale  

of Natural Gas Quality  
 

To determine the quality level of the investigated 
gas pursuant to the qualimetrical measurement 
methodology, it is necessary to build one-
dimensional scale of gas quality level. In accordance 
with generally accepted international definition the 
measurements scale is an ordered set of values of 
certain kind used for ranking by the size of 
magnitude of this kind. 

Basing on (13) or (14) the function of deviations 
meaning ΔП between profiles of quality oz,KΠ and 

bz,KΠ we build scale of determining the level of 

natural gas quality Q, whereby gas quality  
meets higher than numerical value of its quality  
level Q [12]: 

 
Q = 1 –ΔП or Q = (1 –ΔП)⋅100 % (17) 

 
So, importance of natural gas quality level, deter-

mined by developed technique varies from 0 to 1, 
which is convenient and methodologically correct for 
practice of evaluating the gas quality and is 
consistent with above mentioned definition of 
measuring scale. To assess the quality of natural gas 
is proposed method based on deviation function ΔП 

and gas quality Q that allows sorting of gas in terms 
of its quality and, respectively, setting the different 
prices for various gas parties. 

 
 

4.13. Methods of Natural Gas Quality 
Measuring with Multiple Observations 

 

Result of measurement of natural gas quality Q in 
the case of measurement with multiple observations 
provided at their results normal distribution we define 
the mean value Q of the sample from obtained values 

of individual measurements of quality Qχ (χ =1, 2, 
…, η, where η is the number of individual 
measurements ), calculated by Qχ = 1- ΔПχ: 

 

( )
_

1 1

1 1
1Q Q Q Ï

η η
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Δ
η η= =

= = = −  , (18) 

 

here ΔПχ is the value of differences function ΔП for 
single observation. If using mean-weighted Euclidean 
model of individual differences in defining the 
natural gas level of quality Q, the value of  
differences function (ΔПχ) with (13) is calculated  
at χ= 1, 2, .., η by: 
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(19) 

 

and in the case of three-modal model use of multi-
dimensional scaling: to find the natural gas quality 
level Q, the function of differences ΔПχ with (14) is 
determined at χ= 1, 2, .., η by:  
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(20) 

 

where , ,1o iÊ
χ

is the χ-meaning (χ=1, 2, .., η) ith single 

estimated relative gas quality index of the first group 
Ко,і,1, (і = 1, 2, …, l, where l is number of indexes of 
the first group); , ,2o iÊ

χ
is the χth meaning  

(χ=1, 2, .., η) ith single estimated relative gas quality 
index of the second group Ко,і,2, (і=l+1, …, п, where 
п-l is the number of parameters of the second group; 
n is the number of all investigated parameters of 
natural gas); ,o iÊ

χ
is χth meaning (χ=1, 2, .., η) of the 

first single estimated relative index of natural Ко,і,, 
(і=1, 2, …, п) of the entire set of indexes; 

χj,oК  is 

the χth meaning of (χ=1, 2, .., η) jth estimated single-
relative quality index of NG Ко,j, (і=1, 2, …, п, і≠j) 
from entire set of indexes. 

Number of single indexes of natural gas quality п, 
taken to evaluate its quality, depends on the type of 
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the investigated gas. In general, the developed 
technique of determining the level of natural gas 
quality respectively to qualimetrical measurement 
methodology can be applied at n ≥ 2, but we must 
mention that at n = 2 this technique can be used, on 
the occasion of the products proportion of quality 
indexes differences: 

 

( ) ( ), ,1 , ,1 , ,2 , ,2o i b i o i b iÊ Ê Ê Ê− ≈ −  (21) 

 
and their validity ratios 21 ,i,i mm ≈ , that is  

on condition: 
 

( ) ( )222111 ,i,b,i,o,i,i,b,i,o,i ККmККm −⋅≈−⋅  (22) 

 
If specified condition is not fulfilled, for example if:  
 

( ) ( )222111 3

1
,i,b,i,o,i,i,b,i,o,i ККmККm −⋅<−⋅ (23) 

 
then the first term in (13) for function of differences 
ΔП is negligibly small compared to the 2nd member 
and it is advisable to standard-gas quality 
determining by Quality Score as 2,i,oК  [13]. 

Providing the necessary metrological reliability of 
measurement results of individual quality indexes of 
studied natural gas at small amounts of sample values 
for these parameters in each case we need to achieve 
by choosing this method of measurement and 
measuring instruments that would provide the 
appropriate precision characteristics of the obtained 
measurement result, in particular, its uncertainty, 
which in turn would have ensured the  
reliability of measurement results even at the 
disposable measurements. 

 
 

5. Study of Natural Gas Quality 
 

Input information for defining NG quality as 
energy source by methodology of qualimetrical 
measurements were the results of experimental 
studies of natural gas samples from deposits of Lviv 
region, conducted in laboratory of management 
"Lvivgasmining" of "Naftogas of Ukraine". Range of 
indexes for determining the quality of natural gas as 
energy source was set by aforementioned analysis. 
Definition of gas components has been made by the 
chromatograph. Measuring and processing of data 
were carried out by method with requirements 
regulated by [2, 14]. Dew point temperature at 
humidity Θр, оС was measured by hygrometer, and 
absolute gas humidity W, g/m3 depending on the 
measured dew point of gas at humidity Θр, оС was 
defined by help of [15]. Calculation of specific 
volume heat combustion НН, MJ/m3; density ρ, kg/m3 
and Wobbe number, MJ/m3 were conducted 
respectively [2] basing on gas composition and mass 
concentrations of hydrogen sulfide ,C SH 2

 g/m3, 

mercaptan sulfur ,C SCH 4
g/m3 in the gas mixture that 

were noted in [16]. 
The results of the conducted analysis of gas 

samples are provided in Table 1. NG quality level as 
energy source Q is defined by aforementioned 
method in two stages. First, in accordance to (12) the 
function deviations envisaged that ΔП is equal  
to ΔП = 0.187, and further due to (16), NG quality 
level Q is defined as Q = 0.813 or 81.3 %. For this Q 
the level of NG quality is estimated quite high. This 
is due to the proximity of absolute values of single-
quality evaluated gas indexes Рo,і, and estimated 
relative individual quality gas indexes Кo,і, to the 
basic values of these indexes - Рb,i and Кb,i 
respectively.  

 
Table 1. Results of the experimental defining of natural gas quality as an energy source. 

 

No. Title of the index 
Absolute indexes Relative indexes 

Weight 
coefficients 

Relative weighted 
indexes

Pmax,i; 
Pallow,і 

Pmin,i Pb,i Po,i Kb,i Ko,i mi Kbz,i Koz,i 

First group of indexes 

1 
Heat of combustion < НН, 
MJ/m3 

45.00 - 45.00 39.65 1 0.881 0.235 0.235 0.207 

2 Wobbe number B, MJ/m3 54.50 - 54.50 48.35 1 0.877 0.224 0.224 0.191 
3 Density ρ, kg/m3 0.960 - 0,960 0.820 1 0.854 0.122 0.122 0.104 

Second group of indexes 
4 Absolute humidity W, g/m3 0.110 0 0 0.085 0 0.773 0.218 0 0.169 

5 Conc-on of nitrogen 
2
,%NC  1.400 0 0 1.134 0 0.810 0.071 0 0.058 

6 
Conc-on of carbon dioxide 

2
,%COC  0.450 0 0 0.272 0 0.604 0.051 0 0.031 

7 
Mass conc-on of hydrogen 

sulfide ,C SH 2
 g/m3  0.020 0 0 0.002 0 0.100 0.039 0 0.004 

8 

Mass concentration of 

mercaptan sulfur 
4

,CH SC  

g/m3 

0.036 0 0 0.005 0 0.139 0,040 0 0.006 

Remark. Dimensions of values, provided in table, are taken for standard conditions, namely to рс = 0,101325 МPа; Тс = 293.15 К 
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It becomes possible to improve the gas quality by 
applying such technological operations as gas drying 
and gas mixture cleaning from noncombustible and 
harmful components. Then theoretical value of 
5 ingle-absolute last evaluated parameters of gas 
quality Рo,і, namely the second group indexes, and 
respectively 5 last single-quality evaluated gas 
indexes Кo,і , may be reduced to zero. Dimensions of 
deviations function ΔП ≅ 0.05, and the quality of gas 
Q = 0.95 are close to the base value. But this 
augmentation of gas quality could lead to significant 
increase in gas prices. 

 
 

6. Conclusions 
 

Basing on proposed methodology of qualimetrical 
measurements that concern the comprehensive 
determination of natural gas quality level as an 
energy source, we came to the following conclusions: 

• method of complex evaluation of natural gas 
quality enables to perform objective assessment of 
natural gas quality, aiming to differentiate gas in 
terms of quality and, further, to compare gas quality 
of various reservoirs and to set appropriated price; 

• application qualimetrical measurements 
methodology, as new gauging kind, significantly 
enhances the possibilities of objective assessing of 
any products quality, particularly of natural gas. 
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